
LONDON AND NORTH EBSTELZIY RA.ILWA1'. 

Ministry of Transport, 

4, Whitehall Gardens, 

London, S.W.1. 

2nd April, 1931. 

I have the honour to report, for the information of the Minister of Trans- 
port, in accordance with the Order of the 1'7th January, 1931, the result of my 
Iquiry into the circnmstances of the accident which occurred a t  abut 6.15 a-m. 
on the 16th January, 1931, near Great Holland signal box, between Thorpe-le- 
Soken and Clacton-oa-Sea, on the Eastern Section, Southern Area, of the London 
and North Eastern Railway. 

The 6.8 a.m. newspaper train, Thorpe-le-Solcen to Walton-on-Kaze started 
against signals from ThorpeJe-Soken Junction, and, after wrongly running 
for over two miles on the single line brmch towasds Clacton instead of on the 
Waltm bra.nch, collided hea,d-on with an up light engine which was correctly 
proceeding from Clactoa to Thorpe-le-Soken . 

I regret to report that two of the Company's servants, driver E. R. Shel- 
drake and fireman B. S. Wright of the engine of the newspaper train, were 
killed: and three others, tha driver .and fireman of the light engine, and the 
guard of the newspaper train, were injured. 

' The collision occurred close to Great Holland signal box, where there is a 
passing loop which is, however, out of use during the winter. The signal box 
was also closed, and a t  the time of the accident the line was being worked as one 
single. line sectio,n from Thorpe-le-Soken to Clacton-on-Sea. 

The newspaper train was drawn by 4-6-0 type engine No. 8578, B-12 class, 
running tender first, and weighin in  working order with 6-wheeled tender 

B d a .hu t  105 tons, with ri h t  hand rive. It consisted of two 6-wheeled brake 
vans ; the total weight o engine and train was about 130 tans. The Westing- 
house (brake was available for use on all the coupled vrheels of the engine and 
on all the wheels of the tender and train, except the middle wheels of the two, 
vans. 

The light engine was No. 8781, 4-44 type., D-16 class with &wheeled 
tender, running chimney first, the total weight in working order being about 
94 tons. The Westinghouse brake was availzble for use on all the coupled 
wheel? of the engine and on all wheels of the tender, 

The damage to both engines was wnsiderable, and is detailed in Appendix l. 
The force of the collision was sufficient to lift the whole front end, including 
the driving wheels, of the light engine clear of the rails and to raise the tender 
tank of the train engine off its frame; the tender frames were also very badly 
buckled. 

The damage to permanen,t way was not serious. 
It was ,z fine, clear, dark morning. 

Description. 

The Compa~ly's double line branch from Colchester (North-West) to Thorpe,. 
l e  Boken Junction (South-East) divides a t  the latter station into two single line 
branches. The down line continues in a direction generally East through Kirby 
C.ross and Frintorl to Walton-on-Naze, the extension of the up line in a south- 
easterly direction forming the branch to Clacton-on-Sea. 



Thorpe-le-Soken si nsl box is situated in the middle of the down, platform, 
at 13 miles 28 chains f 'rom Colchester. The portions of the layout at Thospe 
le-Soken station relevant to this Inquiry are indicated in the diagram below 
The osition of the starting signals, Nos. 25 and 26, with reference to the line P to W uch they apply should be noted. 

THORPE-LE-SOKEN 

The twdsingle line branches continue parallel a n d  close beside one another 
to a point near the 14% mile post, i.e., for a d.,istance of about a mile from 
Thorpe-le-Soken signal box, and they are at the same level !almost as far as an 
occupation crossing situated abont -$ mile from the  signal 'box. Thence the 
Walton branch rises steadily at 1 in, 174 to 14 m. 45 while the Clacton 
branch falls l in 83 for about 150 yards and then runs level, so that where the 
tv-o banks actually divide the Walton branch is some 10 f t .  higher t b n  the 
Clacton branch. From that p i n t  onwards the principal characteristics of the 
two branches and their approximate mileages are as follows :- 

Branch towards Watton. 
Gradients. 

Rise 1 in: 174 to 14 m. 45 chs. 
Rise 1 in 300 from 14 m. 45 chs. t o  

Kirby Cross Station (X5 m.  32 chs). 

Bridges. 
Road overbridge at 14 m. 47 chs. 

Curves. 

Left-handed to about 15 m. 10 chs. 
Rigl~t-rharxded from about 15 m. 

10 c h .  onwards through Kirbg 
Cross S tation. 

Level Crossings. 

Park Lane crossing gate signal at 
15 m .  5 chs. 

Branch towards Clacton. 

Rise 1 in 163 to 14 m. 45 chs. 
Fall 1 in 112 to 14 m. 67 chs. 
Level to 14 m. 75 chs. 
Rise 1 in 91 to I5 m. 15 chs. 
Fall I in 165 to 15 m. 30 c h .  
R'ise 1 in 100 to point of collision. 

Underbridge (2 girder spans of about 
30 or 40 ft .)  a.t 14 m. 70 chs. 

Road overbridge at 15 m. 32 chs. 

Right-handed to m. 14$. 
Straight to 15 m. 10 chs., left-handed 

to 15 m. 32 chs., right-handed to 
point of collision. 

Occnpation crossing at m. 1%. 
Occupation crossing at m. 1e. 

Great Holland signal box is sitoa,ted a, t  15 m. 46 ohs. and the point of 
collision is 69 yards on the Clacton side of it. The line is in fairly deep cutting 
on the Thorpe-le-Soken side. an.d in $hallow cutting on the Clacton side of the 
pacsing loop, which is about 1,000 f t .  long and on a bank of moderate height. The 
line here is on a curve of .about 42 chs. radius right-handed when wing towards 
Clacton, and the two drivers could therefore not have Bean one another till lhey 
were about 470 yards or less apart. 

Both single line branches are worked with standard Tyers No. 6 single line 
tablet instruments. The starting signals a t  Thorpe-Ie-Soken are each cantrolled 
by t,hese instruments, the release being effective once only, so that when B, tablet 
has been withdrawn, and the appropriate starter has been lowered and replaced, 
it cannot be lowered again until the tablet has been replaced in one of the 
instruments, and another withdrawn with the concurrence of the signalman in 
advance . 



Apart altogether from the station names engraved cm them, the tablets for 
the two branches are unmistakable. Thab for the Clacton bra,nch is made oi' 
fibre and h s  a Iarge round hole in the centre ; that for the Walton branch 16 o:E 
brass and iron with a large square hole in its centre. 

The relevant locking at Thorpe-le-Soken, which had not been altered in m y  
way since the accident, and which I found correct, ensures that (a) the down home 
signal No. 2 cannot be lowered unless the scissors crossings (Nos. 36 and 41) are 
set for the strai t road, b)  the Walton branch starter from the back pjatform 
(NO. 26) oanaot F e lowere 6 unless the crossover (NO. 41) is set foe that branch, 
and the Walton branch tablet hm been withdmwn by the signalman, (c) the 
Clacton brandh starter (No. 25) from the same platform cam& be lowered unless 
the scissors crossings (Nos. 36 and 41) are set for the straight line and the Clacton 
bnanch tablet has been withdrawn by the signalman, (d) if the Walton branch 
s ta rhr  (No. 26) from the back plat'lorm is lowered, the down home signal (No. 2) 
is held a t  danger, and converely. 

Evidence. 

Porter4gnalman A. G. Appleton, who was on duty at Thorpe-le-Soken at 
the time of the accident, said that he accepted the newspaper t ~ a i n  from Clacton 
at 5.53 a.m. ; it came to a stand with the engine opposite his box at 6.1 a.m, and 
" Train out of section " was given by him to C1acbp at 6.2 a.m. As this train 
had to proceed to Wdton after the engine had run round, he had obtained a tablet 
for i t  from the Kirb Cross instrument at 5.58 a.m., i.e., before its arrival a t  
Tborpe-le-Soken. iPpleton saw the porter, Southgate, exchange the tablets 
wish the driver, and gave the necessary signals for the engine to run round 
t h u g h  points No. 1'7 land the up main line. Appleton had accepted the 
12.10 a.m. good3 train ex Spitalfields from Weeley at 5.41 a.m. and received 
" Train entlering section " for it et 5.58 am., before the newspaper train from 
Cladon had reached Thor e-le-Soken. H e  lowered the down home signal (No. 2) 
for the goods train while t e engine of the newspaper train was backing over the 
points No. 37 cm to its train. While he was waiting for the goods train to pass 
the home signal the newspaper train moved forward, as he thought drawing up 
to the starter t o  wait for it to be lowered. At this time Appleton was watching 
the down goods train which was approaching the down home signal, and when he 
turned again to look a t  the newspaper train i t  was opposite the 
the south side of the line close to the facing points (No. 41) on the sump lacton Louse branch on ; 
j t would then have been impossible to reverse these points. Appletun said ohat he 
had accepted the light engine from Clacton under tbewarnin arrangement as soon 
as the tablet for the newspaper train had been replaced in t E e instrument, and he 
received ' ' Train entering section " for  it at 6.3 a.m. ; the newspaper train left at 
6.6 a.m. When he realised what had happened he went down on to the platform 
and tried unsuccessful1 to attract the attention of ,the guard of the newspaper 3; train; he thought that e was out of the box for 14 or 2 minutes. He said that. 
he then returned to his box, telephoned to Clacton to M what had happened, and 
sent the " obstruction danger " signal. He then sent or the station-master ancl 
saw him carry out the tests described below. 

H 
Porter W. Southgate said that when the newspaper train arrived from 

Clacton, Appleton threw the Rirby Cross tablet down to him, he exchan ed i t  for 
the Clacton one with the fireman, and threw the latter up to Appleton. $outhgate 
then piloted the en ine round. The driver was in possemion of the Rirby Cross 
t~.~~bIablet throughout $is movement. He was standing up while running round and 
appeared to be in quite normal healtlh. After the engine had backed on to  the 
train the guard gave the driver a, green light and the train started. Southgate 
did not see if the signalman had lowered any signals for the train. When fihe 
signalman shouted l '  Where's he off to," Southgate turned round and saw that 
the starter was a t  danger, the train was then near the pump house. He showed 
a red light in tlhe hope of attracting the guard's attention. When the newspaper 
train left, the down goods train was just outside the platform. E e  called the 
statian-master on the signalman's instructions. 

Station-Master F. W. Taylor said that when he wz~s called he went to the 
signal box ae quickly as possible. He found the road set for tihe Clacton line, thc 
drawer of the Kirby Cross tablet instrument open and empty, and the Clacton 



tablet instrument showing " tatlet out " which meant that a train was coming 
from Clacton. Mr. Taylor immediately sct LIE t-o;~d i ' rm the back platform to 
the Walton line and lowercd the Waltoil starting hign:d, wl~ich came oSi without 
difliculty. He t l~en replaced this signal ar~rl tried tu loiver it i~ second time, Ijut 
was uuable to do so, thus ]roving t.hat i t  h i d  IIOL previc~usly lmn  lowered siuce 
the tablet had bee11 releasec \ . Mr. Taylor s l id  that in t:hc ;~L.sence of himself and  
the foreman thc signal~rinn shollld hand the tnhlct to a driver. but he considered 
it corrcct for the nt.t,u:~l escl~nr~ge tcl he nlatlc I I ~  tlic Iwrirr pmviderl thc signalman 
SW him do it. The lnmp for the back platform starting. signA to Cliwton had 
never been lit during the thrw 3c;tr:: hc hacl hccn a t  1 Iwrpr-le-Sulccn. Mr. 
Taylor bad never himself been nut  to wpcrintcnd t11c \vorliing a t  this hour of the 
morning nor did he think Ulic forcmnn had ever dous so. I l o  said that he had 
never himself nctunlly ,given n t;hlct to a driver l ~ c f o ~ ~  he Ilnd run round his trnin 
or while still shunting, thong11 he mould have dvnc so on th i s  occasion i f  hc had 
been on duty. 

Lieut.-Colonel H. B m hiauldin, Su rintendent Eastern Seation, did not P" consider that the driver was given the  t.ab et too soon in  this case. 

Si.gnnlmm E. W. Girling, who was on duty nt  Clacton, said that he askcd 
" Iine clear " for the newspn )er trtlirl from Thorpe-Ie-Soken at 5.42 a.m. and it 

L L was immediately accepted. h-e gave train entering section '' at 5.52 a.m. and 
Thorpe-le-Solie11 gave " train out of section ' ' a t  6.1 a.m., havinrr than rcstorcd 
the tablet to the instrument. Girling tllen asked " Line clear ' for the light 
engine, which he said was acce tcd hp 'Thorpc-le-Soken at  6.1 a.m. under the 
warning arrangement. The roaf  was set nod signals lowered; the light engine 
left a t  G.6 n.m. after the driver had 1wr1 verlmlly cnntioned by Girling. .\t 
6.9 a.m. Girling said that be receiYcd the telcplmne message from Appleton that 
the newspaper t rnin  was coming b:wk to Clacton on the wrong road; the 
" obstructior~ danger " signal was received a t  6.11 a.m.  The light engine had left 
before its booked time. which was 6.10 3.m. 

Firelighter W. E. R.eyno1ds a t  Clacton said that he saw driver Sheldrake 
a n d  fireman Wright they signed on duty at 4.40 a.m. He noticed not.hing 
unusual about either of them. 

Fitter A. J. Wright said that he arrived at the scene of the accident about 
9 a.m. He found the regulator of the train engine, No. 8578, shut, the Westin - 
house brake handle in the release position, aud the vacuum brake handle in t f c 
position for running when this brake is not in use. The R'w~inghouse brake was 
connected up on tlx train. The Westinghouse lmke bmdle of the light engine 
was i n  the release position, but 'he thought it bad k e n  forced thus by the ~ e a l  
which fell down from the tender. Wright found the Yhorpe-Kirby Cross tal~let 
hanging on the damper gear of the traiu engine, and the Clacton-Thorpe tablet 
m the floor of the cab of the light engine. He 'showed t;lllem to JW. Hare, 
Assistant Distric~. Locomotive Superinteridunt, who confirmed this. 

Shunter T. P. Chalk said that he walked from Clacton to the scene of t h e  
accident and on aitrivd there found driver Shcldrske on the engine in a sitting 
position, and his firernan on the footplate with his head towards the firebox; both 
men were dead. 

Guard E. Elliston, of the newspaper train, said that  he spoke to driver 
Sbeldrake when his engine backed O T ~  to the train a t  Clacton and did not notice 
anything wrong or unusual about him or his fireman. The train arrived at  
Thorpe-le-boken a t  6.1 am., and the engine ran round. He =W tbe table& 
exch3nsd before it did so. After the eqgine had been coupled up he snw t ha t  the 
brake gauge mas reading ~wrrectly, g t ~ c  right. itway " and got into h i s  van ns the 
train stnrtcd. Elliston :mid that  tllc engine was dose  to the starting signals but 
hed idnot  lookfor orsee than, and i t "  never crossed hismind todoso." If  he 
bad looked from the other side of his van he thought he might have seen them. 
He said that he had .sorted the contents of the Clacton van on the way down from 
Colciltt~t~r, and had in the W a ! m  van several bundles of papers for Kirbv Cross 
mhi& he WIS preparing; hp therefore did not notice that he was on ttu3' wrong 
road. He descrihd the features of the two branches quite correctly. Elliston 
at first s i~ id  that he thougbt the sorting of parcels a n d  mail bags T a s  bis most 



importaint duty, and that when not otherwise engaged he looked after the safety 
of his train, which be would sto , if he saw any &anger. But on re-examination 
he modified this by say& $hat g e did not look on the sorting of parcels as more 
important than the safety of the train; lhe considered all his work important, and 
meant &at he bad very little time to eort parcels so that it had to be done between 
shtions to avoid delay. 

Driver G. Goodrid e, who was.in charge of the light engine, said that be 
got the tablet and left d lacton about 6.7 a m .  after being warned by the signal- 
man. E e  thought be wasgoing at the normal speed of 12 or 13 m.p.h. when the 
collision occurred. The regulator was then shut and1 brake off, the firebox door 
was nearly shut and the engxne had not been fired since leaving Clacton. 

Driver W. G.  Ince was in charge of the 12.10 a .m,  g o d s  train Spitalfields 
tu Clacton. He said that 3e"arrived at Thorpe-le-Soken at 6.5 a m .  The down 
distant was at caution, and. he had almost stopped: at the down home when i t  
was lowered. He drew f m h ~ d  to a point near the west end of the down platform 
to detach some wagons, ail the signrals for his own road being then at danger. Re 
saw the n e w q q m  train start, as he approached the down home signal, which 
was' then a t  d q e r  .but, was lowered immediately afterwards. 

Fireman B. Newbery, who was with driver Ince, confirmed his evidenw and 
mid that the driver was on the left side of the engine. He thought they were 
60 or 70 yar& from the down home signal when it was lowered. When he first 
8@W the newspaper train be thought it had gone up to the scissors crossing. 

Fireman L. A. Wilding, who was with driver W r i d g e  on the light engine, 
was still unable, owing to his injuries, to give evidence at my adjourned Inquiry. 
But in a statement made to the Company's officers he said that he saw the light 
on the engine of the newspaper train as they approached the points of Great 
Holland h p  (about 110 yards from the point of collision) and jumped off the 
engine. He confirmed his driver's evidence as to speed. 

Conclusion. 
This is the first case of a head-on collision between stations on a single. line 

worked with electric token instruments reported in tbis country since the 
Abermule disaster of 26th January, 1921, a fact which in itself forms a s ac i en t  
indication of the high standard of efficiency ,with which such lines are operated. 
The circumstances in this case are similar in one important feature. 

The immediate cause of this accident is uite clear. The late driver P Sheldrake, having received the ta.blet for the Wa ton branch, started his train 
from Thorpe-le-Soken against signals before the rmd had been set for the proper 
direction, and ran down the Clacton branch, on which the tablet found on his 
engine after the collision did not authorise him to proceea. No bIame attaches 
to driver Goodridge, wbo was travelling correctly from Clacton towards Thorpe- 
le-Soken with the tablet for that branch on his engine. 

The loml conditions near the point of collision made it practically impossible 
for either engine crew, however vigilant, to have seen the other engine in time 
to stop soon enough to avoid a collision. But no satisf itctory reason can be found 
to explain why both Sheldzrake and his fireman, Wright, failed to realise that 
they had been running on the wrong road for over two miles. The physical 
features of the two lines are entirely different, and there is no evidence to indicate 
that, both men were otherwise than in normal health and fit for duty at the time. 
Sheldrake had 37 years' service, including 17 years as a driver, and a good record. 
He had worked on this branch for many years, and had signed the rouhxard, quite 
recently . 

A measure of responsibility also rests upon guard Elliston. He was n0.t 
required by rule to observe the starting signal before giving the " right-away " 
signal to his driver, and the responsibility for observing it rests entirely w i ~  
the latter under General Rule 172 (a). But if Elliston had attempted to exchange 
signals with the beman as required by General Rule 171 (h), or if be had kept a 
reasonably g o d  look-out as required by General Rule 177 (a) he could hardly 1uve 
fail.ed to realise thaL bis train was on the wrong road in time to avert the accident 



by an emergency brake application. The relevant rules are reproduced in 
Appendix IT. He knew the ~wtd thoroughly, but way, according to his state- 
ment, so occupied wi tb his worlc 0.f sorting some parcels 'and mail bags that he 
entirely failed to give a thought to the sa.fety of his train. I n  his evldenoe 
Elliston at first stated that his duty was only to pay attention to the running of 
his train when not otherwise enga.ged ; but, although he subsequently modified 
this in re-oxarnination, I a m  reluctantly forced to the conclusion that he is a man 
who has not cultivated the Imbit of regarding the safety of his train as O F  primary 
importnnoe, which I a m  glaad to say is one of the outstandmg characteristics of 
the vast major it,^ of railway crnployees of all graaes in this country. He has 
44 years' service, includiug 30 years' experience as a guard working on these 
branches and lms a. good record. 

Although the failure of fhc? trainmen was the primary cause of the accident, 
in a y  opinion the working at Tborpe-le-Soken Junction on the morning in 
question lergelg contributed to it. Signalman Appletan and porter Southgate 
certainly broke the Rule contaivcd in paragraph 1 on page 1.17 of the Company's 
Rules for working the electric train tablet. which lays down that, in the absence 
of special instructions to the contrary, the signalman i s  the sole person authorised 
to cxchnnge the tablet with the driver. Southgate was not so authorised. If 
Apploton h d  left his box to give the tablet personally to the driver, it is  quite 
possible that he would have set the road for the Wczlton branch before doing so, 
and thus have averted this accident. I n  any case, Appleton must have had some 
dificulty in seeing what was going on in the dark and,  as soon as a signalman is 
ul~able to do this, the object of this Rule is defeated. 

The practice of giving a driver the tablet before the engine is attached to 
the train and ready to start is also, I think, undesirable, though not specificsally 
forbidden by the rules. Tn this case the tablet had been withdrawn some three 
minutes before the arrival of the train, although shunting had to be performed. 
There m y  be circumstances which render this practice necessary at some places, 
but this does not seem to be the case a t  T h w  e-le-Soken, and premature possession 

my opinion, to the accident. 
B of the tablet by the driver, under the con jtions existing there, contributed, in 

The newspaper train appears to have actually left Thorpe-Ie-Soken about 
four minutes before its booked time, while the down goods train, which was 
booked to arrive a t  Thorpe-le-Soken at 6.0 a,m. ,  i.e., before the booked departure 
time of the newspaper train for Wdtm at 6.10 a .m. ,  had in fact done so on 
21 occltsion~ during the last three months. This latter contingency was therefore 
one to which sipa.lman  applet ton should not have been unaccustomed. But, 
while giving him credit for a, desire to cause the least possible delay, I tbiuk that 
his action in not holding the down p o d s  at his home signal, until the newspaper 
train had left on its proper a d ,  was a. serious error of judgment, having regard 
to the time available, the layout o f  the sbtion yard, and the somewhat short 
over-run available bepond the down home signal. 

When he discovered what bad happened Appleton seems to a, certain extent 
to have lost his head. In  view of the close agreement between the times bmked 
at Clacton and at Thorpe-le-Soken boxes for the other movements referred to in 
the widence, I do not accept his evidence that he received " Train entering 
section " for the light engine from Clacton at 6.3  am., against Girling's evidence 
that it was sent a t  6.6 a.m. The point of collision is so nearly halfway between 
Thorpe-le-Soken and Clacton that I believe that both the train and the light 
engine started almost simultaneously a t  or a b u t  6.6 a . m . ,  and the damage to the 
engines was not inconsistant with a speed in each case of 10 to 20 m.p.h. If, 
therefore, Appleton had immediately given " obstruction danger " on the block 
bell, there w a s  a chance that Girling might have been able to stop the light engine 
in time to avoid the collis~m by throwing to danger his advanced starter, which 
is some 340 yards in advance of his box. Appleton, however, left his box in an 
attempt, which, though perhaps not unnatural, was almost baud to fail, to 
the departing tmin after it had passed the starting signal, and only gave 
" obstruction danger " when i t  was toa late to have any useful effect. 



For the reasons indicated above Appleton must,. I think, swept some 
responsibility for this accident. R e  has 15 years' service including nearly four 
years' experience as porter-si.gnalrnan at Thorpe-le-Solren His record is good. 

The importance of strict observance of the Rules regardiug the handling of 
the tablet was of course one of the lessons of the Aberrnule accident already 
referred to. But apart from this, the evidence seems to disclose a general laxity 
in the early morning working at Tharpe-le-Soken which had apparently been; oing 
on for mme time unchecked by the presence or supervision of any of the g n i o r  
staff. The unauthorised omission to light t.he lamp of the starting signal from the 
back platform towards Clacton is also significmt, and the Company will no doubt 
take steps to ensure genemlly stricter observance of rules at this station. 

In view of this accident I think that the Company should be asked to 
mmsider- 

(n) the amendment of the rules regarding the duties of a. guard already 
referred to, so as to leave no douht as to  the primary importance of atten- 
tion to the safety of his h i p  at all times, 

(b)  stricter enforcement of the rules in para. 1 on page 117 of the 
Company's book of rules regarding the working of the electric train tablet 
instruments (reproduced in Appendix IT) agnmst unauthorised handling 
of single line tokens, 

(c) the desirability of making a rule to the effect tha,t the token should 
not be given to a driver till his train is ready to start, unless special 
authorisation to the contrary is given in  specific cases where local con- 
ditions make this necessary. 

This accident was due entirely to human failure: and it is therefore proper 
to consider what mechanica.1 devices could bave prevented it. The provision of 
any of the following a t  Thorpe-le-Soken wodd bave had this effect :- 

(a) A system of Automatic Train Co~t ro l  giving s brake application 
a t  the starter. 

(b )  A facing trap with or without sand drag a t  the starter. 
(c) The provision of locking between the point levers and tablet 

instruments, such that the tablet could not be obtained till the road lmd 
been set for the branch to which it applies. 

The following would also in all probability bave prevented the accident :- 

(4 The siting of the sta.rl;ing signals Nos. 25 and 26 on the lefb of 
the line to which they refer. 

(8) A detonator placer working in con junction with the starter. 

V )  An advanced starting signal for each branch with a similar 
detonator placer. 

I n  view of the layout and the nature of the trafic at this place, md 
particularly of the need for care in working between the double line and the two 
single line branches, X think the Company should be asked to consider the 
desirability of providing one or o t h e ~  of the above safe ards at this station. P 111 my opinion a facing trap with sand drag would be pre erable. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant , 

The Secretary, 

&f inistry of Transport. 



APPENDIX I .  

Donubqe to engines, tenders m d  b m k e  ta7m 

Engine A'o. 8578. Train engine. 
Framing and splaslrers at trai l ing end buckled. Cab aides hnd roo:f buckled and broken. 
Brake gear damaged. Roilsr mountings damaged. 

Tender No. 8678. 
Middle &l t rai l ing whcels knocked out4 and axles bent. 
All sxlehoxes broken. 
Tank completely crushed and buckled. 
Main frames ba.dly bwkled. 
Tender cornplote wreck. 

Bogie ehearcd from main flwnes et stl.tkhcr p l n k  angles, 1\11 framing buckled. 
Front  bufier hcam and framing h u c k l d  back to smokebox. 
Sinokehox c~urshcd in to level of chimney. 
Cylinders and c o ~ c ~ s  dnmnped. Fmke g c a ~  danmged, leading  and boxes broken, reversing 

goar dnmaged, cab aplnahere buckled, boiler mountings dnmeged. 

2'mdw ?Vo. 8781. 

Slight danlagc to Icadiog e ; d  and couplingx between engine end bendor bent. 

BrnEe vorr. PO. 6511. 

J3uffar rod hrokcn. One end light broken 

Brfikr: va.w n70. 6625, 

Two buffer caslings broken m d  rods bent. End boards of body broken. 
One buffcl- beam Ixnt. Side light broken. V m i n r n  gauge brokon off. 
Gas cylinder ahifted. 

APPENDIX IJ .  

(a) General Rub§. 

171.-(h) At  the commenre~ncnt of Lhe journey or when res tar t ing  from a Station, Goode 
Ysrd,  Siding or Signal, o r  aftcl. being stopped from any exceptional causo, the Driver muat, as 
soon w, practicnhle, after the t ra in  ' h ~ s  stmted,  a t i a f y  himmlf that his Fireman h ; ~ s  exchanged 
Hand-aignsls wi th  the Gua-rd in the rear, so t ha t  the Enginemen may be sure tha t  Lhcy have 
tbe Qusrd and thc wbole of the t ra in  wi th  them. A abort whistle will, if necessary, ga in  the 
sttention of the Guard for the purpoe .  

172-(a) When a train is zhout to leave a Stntion, Siding or Ticket Platform, the Signal 
to s tar t  given by the Cuard merely indicates that  tbe Station duty o r  tbe coll~ction of tickote 
i s  complokd; and  before start ing the train,  the Driver must satieiy himself that the Line i s  
clear, either by olservation o r  tbe exhibition of tho neceaaery Signal; when starting, tbe Fireman 
must look beck to see that the  w l v ~ l e  of tho t ra in  ia foIlow5ng in  a aaEe end proper manner ;  and 
t.o receive m y  Signal from the Station-mastet. o r  Guard that, may bo necessary. 

177.-(U) Guarda of Passenger trains must carefully watch the  running of their t ra ins  when 
approaching importan l Junctions, terminal Stations, and Stat ions nt which they a re  booked to  
stop, and t,ake any action t,hnt may be necessary. They mu& also k e o ~ ,  a ~ o o d  look-out on ot.her 
psrta of the journey when not engaged with other necesmry duties. If the t ra in  is fitted with 
the Cont.inuow Brake,  he Guard I W I ~ ,  ,in case of emergency, ,apply i t  i n  order t6 stop the ttraio, 
but if tbo train is not fitted with  tho Continuoue Brake, he must apply his Rand-brake sharply, 
and  relea= i t  suddenly. This operation repeated aevaral times should, from the cbeck i t  
occasions, a t t rac t  the notice of the Drivor, to whom the noc8ssarg Danger Signal must be exhibited. 

(1) The Guavd of a Gooc!s t ra in  muat keep a good look-out, and should he see any reason 
to apprehend danger be must use his begl endeavours to give notice thereof to the Driver. If 
tha t ra in  ia fitted with the Continuous Bra.ke, t h e  Guard  must, i n  case of emergency, apply it in  
order to stop the  tra-in, hrlt if tAe txain i s  not. fitted w i t h  the Continuous Brake, be must apply 
bis Rand-brake sharply, and release it suddenly. Thia operation repeated several times should, 
from the check i t  occasions, at tract  bha notice of the Driver, to  whom the necessary Dangcr signal 
must be exhibited. 

(b) Neg,ulations far 1Pwking  Elecbuic Train Tablet. 
1. Custody and transference of Tablet.-Except as provided in Clause 36, the Signalman 

or other person in charge of the Tablet Working for the time being is the sole person ~utborised 
to take a Tablet from, or place it in, t.he Instrument ; and,  except where some other ,person is 
specially e~ppointed to  the duty, or nn Appnrat,us is provided, the Signalman is  the sole person 
authorised to receive a Tablet from, and deli.ver it to, the Engine-driver, who, whi le  it is in his 
charge, must carry i t  in t he  place provided for bhe purpose. Under no circuo~sta.ncss, except 
as provided i n  Clauses 14, 14A, 35, and 20, rnl~st R Tablet he t r ~ n s f e r r e d  from one t ra in  to anot.her 
without heing passed throc~gb the Toetrument and dealt with i n  weordance with these Regulations. 
The number of the Tahlet carried by each t ra in  must be entered i n  Cha Train  Register Book. 

Nobe.-When necessary, i n  the case of non-stopping trains, two competent men may be 
employed, one to receive and the other to deliver the Tablet. 
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